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By FLOYD SNYDER

Now before you stop reading, I assure 
you this really works, and no, this is not an 
advertisement for the Chamber of Com-
merce although it may read like one. 

What seems now like a hundred years 
ago, I owned and operated a company 
that was made up of three components: a 
monthly magazine that we converted over 
to the Internet (http://WWW.SBMag.org); 
a graphic art studio; and an advertising 
agency. While we were in our infant stages, 
one of the tools I used to build a client base 
was a one hour consultation for new busi-
ness start-ups on how to get business with 
little or no advertising budget. 

Th is program was very successful, and 

we ended up with several excellent clients 
that stayed with us for years. Most, if not 
everything that I suggested in that one hour 
session many years back, is still valid today. 

Th e fi rst thing I would recommend for 
a new business owner was to become a 
joiner. If your business is a mama-papa 
business, you should both join an orga-

nization or two, but not the same ones. 
Spread it out. 

Th e fi rst organization I always recom-
mended joining was the local Chamber of 
Commerce. Your Chamber of Commerce 
should be the number one advocate for 
businesses of all sizes in your community.

Most are structured about the same way 

with a variety of committees that deal with 
specifi c issues related to diff erent aspects 
that make up your community. Make sure 
you become active in the committee that 
has the closest relationship to your busi-
ness. 

Marketing on the cheap: 

Your local 
chamber 

of commerce

join the 
what?

SEE CHAMBER, PAGE 2



For the past four years it has 
been a tradition that the Las 
Cruces Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce holds its December 
meeting in a non-typical format. 
Each year, the board of directors 
come together for an evening of 
dinning and socializing along 
with their signifi cant others. Each 
year the board exchanges gift s 
with each other and even has fun 
playing the “White Elephant” Gift  
exchange. 

Th is past December, in the 
spirit of the holiday giving 
season, the board of directors 
made the decision that instead of 
exchanging gift s with each other, 
to spend their money on some-
one less fortunate. Th e directors 
went out and purchased blankets, 

coats, sweaters, caps and bath 
accessories to make a charitable 
donation to the homeless at 
Community of Hope. 

“It was a great feeling among 
each of our board of directors 

to deliver those needed blankets 
and coats to the Community of 
Hope. I am sure this will be a tra-
dition that we will continue each 
year,” President and CEO, Curtis 
Rosemond, said.

If you are a retailer, join the retail merchants 
committee; if you are a contractor, you may want to 
join the government aff airs committee or the trans-
portation and traffi  c committee, etc., etc. 

If the opportunity presents itself, you may also 
want to consider chairing one of these committees 
or gaining a seat on the board of directors. Th is 
will add instant credibility and more exposure to 
you and your business. But be 
selective and don’t take on more 
responsibilities then you want 
to do or, worse yet, than you can 
do. Failing here can create nega-
tive public relations, the direct 
opposite of why you are there to 
begin with. 

Most Chambers also sponsor 
any number of diff erent net-
working opportunities ranging 
from mixers to fi eld trips. Attend 
as many of these functions as you can, and always 
make sure you wear a nametag and have plenty of 
businesses cards with you. My favorites were the 
mixers. However, don’t be obnoxious about it. I have 
seen people attending chamber events and simply 
walking around and sticking their business cards in 
people’s faces and launching into some sort of sales 
pitch. Th is won’t get it done. In fact, all it will do is 
tick people off . Remember, you are only there to 
meet and greet people and make friends and con-
tacts, not sell them something right then and there. 

Also, remember that most, if not all, people in 
attendance are probably there for the same reason 
you are. Quite oft en I found it more benefi cial to 
listen more than talk. People that have something to 
say are appreciative of those that are willing to listen. 
I can remember incidences where someone would 

say to me later that I really made a great impres-
sion on so-and-so, and that they thought what a 
great guy I was. In reality, I hardly said more than 
20 words to so-and-so, but I did spend a half hour 
listening to him. 

Some Chambers will arrange a ribbon cutting 
ceremony for you when you fi rst join, assuming 
yours is a new business. If your business is not all 

that new, they may be willing to 
do something similar in the way of 
announcing you as a new member to 
the Chamber. 

Most Chambers have a monthly 
newsletter and accept press releases. 
Some also sell advertising at very rea-
sonable price. Keep in mind that if 
you are an active member and maybe 
even a committee chairperson or 
board member, you may have your 
own column in the newsletter or at 

least a listing as a committee chair or member of the 
board. Th is listing usually will include the name of 
your business. 

If your committee is dealing with important 
issues and or events, there may also be additional 
benefi ts in the way of local media coverage. I always 
made sure I chaired at least one or two events a year, 
and I picked the ones that were most likely to aff ect 
a large segment of the community “in a positive 
way”. Th is becomes important. For instance, you 
may want to think twice about chairing a committee 
to recall the local mayor and opt instead to take over 
the Christmas Parade. 

A lot of Chambers sponsor trade shows. If 
promoted right, these events will off er an excellent 
opportunity for you to showcase your business. 
Th e trade shows are sometimes limited to a specifi c 

type of business. An example may be an electron-
ics show or a fashion show. Obviously, if you sell 
running shoes, setting up a booth among nothing 
but big screen TVs and laptop computers may not 
be the place for you. On the other hand if you sell 
insurance, this may be the place for you to pitch 
homeowners insurance to people with a lot of high 
priced electronic gadgets. You have to pick and 
choose the right place at the right time. 

Another function some, if not most, Chambers 
sponsor are seminars. Don’t miss the opportunity to 
present yourself as an expert in your fi eld. Explore 
the possibility of becoming a presenter at a seminar 
being off ered. 

Don’t overlook the possibility of selling your 
goods or services directly to the Chamber itself. It’s 
a fairly good bet that, with little exception, they are 
not going outside their own membership to pur-
chase anything unless they absolutely have to. If you 
do get a chance to do business with them, make sure 
you give them the best service and the best prices 
you can. Th e last thing you want to do is over charge 
or under serve what is probably the largest and most 
infl uential business organization in your area. 

Th e list of possible exposure via your chamber is 
endless -- web site listings, yearly directories both on 
line and hard copy, referral services, business card 
racks, local maps and on and on. I can’t possibly 
cover all the advantages of membership. Th ere will 
be many other opportunities that your involvement 
will create for you. Yet, not all of the benefi ts can be, 
nor should they be, measured in dollars and cents. 
One of the greatest benefi ts of being a member will 
be in the overall pride and satisfaction that you will 
get, knowing you are a leader working to make your 
community a better place to live. You can’t put a 
price on that. 
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Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce Board Directors gives back

Matt Mercer, Homeless Outreach Coordinator (second from the left), 
receives blankets and coats from Rosa Banuelos, Curtis Rosemond, 
Wendy Zuniga, Susan McGonnell and Richard Aguilar of The Las Cruces 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. 

Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
members, Manuel Morales, Curtis Rosemond, 
Belia Alvarez, Richard Aguilar, Wendy Zuniga, 
Warren Yehl, Susan Rubio McGonnell, Kirk 
Clifton and Rosa Banuelos collect blankets, 
coats and sweater caps for Community of Hope. 
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The Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors and 

Staff  wishes you a Happy and prosperous 
2017!  Feliz y Prospero año Nuevo!  

It’s been a busy, challenging and 
fruitful year for the Las Cruces Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce.  As we enter into 
the New Year, we can’t help but be thank-
ful for the challenges and 
successes of the past year that 
brought us to where we are 
now.  We are excited about 
the new challenges 2017 will 
bring our way.  I invite you 
to join us in our eff orts to be 
the best we can be in business 
and in all areas that aff ect our 
community so that together 
we can adequately address 
these new challenges.  

The Las Cruces Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce has 
approached a Milestone, 
25 Years of Success!  It all 
started in 1991 and 25 years 
later we are still here bigger, 
better and stronger than 
ever.  Over the past 25 years 
the chamber went through two name 
changes. In 1992 the Hispano Cham-
ber of Doña Ana County changed its 
name to the Hispano Chamber De Las 
Cruces. In 2013, the name was changed 
again to what we know today as the Las 
Cruces Hispanic Chamber of Com-
merce.  Your Chamber will celebrate 
its 25th anniversary in 2017.  We invite 
you to come celebrate with us during 
our Annual Banquet and throughout 
the entire year.  

“¡Avanzando Juntos! Moving Forward 
Together!” and building generations of 
Success has been our focus in 2016 and 
will continue to be our focus in 2017 
as we celebrate our 25 Years of Success.  
Th ank you to our 2016 Board of Direc-
tors!  I appreciate your leadership and 
willingness to help move our mission 

forward.  Th ank you to all of our commit-
tee members, volunteers, sponsors, com-
munity partners…and you, our members 
for making 2016 a prosperous year.  
Because of your hard work, dedication 
and support, we are able to continue serv-
ing the needs of our Chamber members 
and community.  Th ank you all for being 

a part of this wonderful 
family!

Th is year, we not only wel-
comed many new members 
to the LCHCC family but we 
announced the Chamber’s 
fi rst President and CEO Mr. 
Curtis Rosemond. 

Here is a quick recap of a 
few more of our accomplish-
ments this year:

• Annual Banquet
• Middle School recogni-

tion program
• Scholarship program
• 2nd Annual Member 

Appreciation Luau
• 24th Annual Las Cruces 

Hispanic Chamber of Com-
merce Golf Tournament at 

Red Hawk Golf Course
• Community involvement
We ended the year with the “Las 

Cruces Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
Night” at the New Mexico State vs. UTEP 
Basketball Game on December 30, 2016.  
Th ank you to NMSU Basketball Team.  
We are truly humbled by the kind words 
and support.  We will continue support-
ing the Aggies and we invite the com-
munity to join us in our eff orts to support 
our university.  

We know that 2017 will bring new 
challenges but despite these challenges, 
we truly believe that 2017 will be a great 
year as your Chamber turns 25 years old. 
Together we can overcome any challenge, 
together we will succeed, and together we 
will make 2017 the best year ever!

Feliz y Prospero año Nuevo! 

My business 
resolutions for 2017

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Happy New Year on behalf of our Board of Directors 
of the Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of Com-

merce, I bring you greeting and Feliz y Prospero año 
Nuevo.

Before I jump into 2017 with the promises and all 
resolutions that many of us all hope to aspire and ac-
complish, let’s fi rst stop and take a quick 
look into the rear view mirror of the past 
year. Your Las Cruces Hispanic Cham-
ber had a fantastic year in 2016, simply 
because of you. Without your support and 
membership we could not exist today. I 
would like to express my sincere gratitude 
to our loyal members, supporters, board 
directors, presidents, Los Amigos and the 
many dedicated volunteers who all have 
been the life line of this chamber. Because 
of you we are able to celebrate 25 years 
of existence and we dedicate our time to 
serving our Las Cruces community. We 
look forward to celebrating our 25th, An-
niversary with all of you.  

I will give you one of my professional 
business resolutions for 2017, right aft er I 
remind all of our business owners of the 
new law on the Minimum Wage Payment 
Requirements:

(a) All employers shall pay all employees no less than 
the minimum wage, and shall pay tipped employees 
no less than the tipped minimum wage, for each hour 
worked within the municipal limits of the City, as 
provided in this section. 

(b) Beginning on January 1, 2015, the minimum 
wage shall be an hourly rate of $8.40 an hour; begin-
ning on January 1, 2017 the minimum wage shall be an 
hourly rate of $9.20 an hour; and beginning on January 
1, 2019 the minimum wage shall be an hourly rate of 
$10.10 an hour.

Now as promised my business New Year resolution 
for 2017. I plan to heavily focus on getting commu-
nication out to you our members on overcoming the 
challenges of being in business. I realize with the new 
minimum wage increase, it will impact so many of our 

local businesses. I will try to communicate business tips 
and ideas throughout the year to help minimize the im-
pact that it may have on your businesses and employees.

 I know you have all heard the slogan Shop Local! 
I believe how and where you spend your money can 
change your community and the world.  If every one of 

us would shop, dine at, and support our 
local businesses our community would 
thrive. If we would invest into where we 
work and live we would have a start to a 
strong and growing community. It is quite 
easy to understand, when you buy local, 
your money stays local and the economy 
gets stronger and we all prosper.

 I know it’s tempting for some of us to 
drive down the road about 50 miles and 
spend our hard-earned dollars in another 
community. Th erefore as business owner’s 
and community leaders we need to 
educate our employees and families of the 
values of shopping local. Business owners 
we also must recognize who are our out 
of town competitors and why some of us 
are willing to drive 50 miles to shop with 
them. 

Th en we must challenge ourselves to 
off er our customers better selections of products and 
services at competitive prices. Most importantly and by 
all means it is imperative that we off er the best customer 
service everyone should always expect. If you are in 
business and regardless how big or small you are, get 
to know your customers and their needs, not just their 
credit cards. 

Supporting local businesses is one way to practice 
sustainability. Profi ts from local businesses stay in the 
local economy and help improve the community. Shop 
Local!

I look forward to celebrating our 25th, year anniver-
sary with all of our members, supporters and volun-
teers. If you would like to become a member, supporter 
or a volunteer of the Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce, please contact us. We look forward to a 
blessed and prosperous New Year! 

R I C H A R D 
AG U I L A R
LAS CRUCES 

HISPANIC CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

Moving forward in 2017

C U R T I S 
RO S E M O N D

LAS CRUCES 
HISPANIC CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE

FROM THE CHAIRMAN

EMERGENCY ROOM

Dr. Oscar Castrejon
The Face of Communication

ERYOUR
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Amanda Morales and Sara Velo at their United Way table at the NMSU Hispanic Heritage night.

NMSU honors LCHCC
New Mexico State University honors Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and their 
business members at the Men’s Basketball game during their Hispanic Heritage Night. 

Curtis 
Rosemond, 

President and 
CEO stands with 
Richard Aguilar, 

Chairman of 
the Board of 

the Las Cruces 
Hispanic 

Chamber of 
Commerce as 
they prepare 

for the NMSU 
Aggies Hispanic 
Heritage night.

LCHCC Board Treasurer, Rick Supple of Washington Federal and 
Kathy McRown at Aggies Hispanic Heritage night.

Susan Raitt and son Nicolas and Rosa Banuelos from Spaceport 
America, joins the LCHCC celebration of NMSU Hispanic Heritage 
night. 

Eldelisa Nava, of Legal Shield poses for a quick photo during the 
NMSU Hispanic Heritage night.

Beasley, Mitchell & Co. great staff San Juana Melendrez, Lourdes 
Vannier and Sheila Quintana joins the LCHCC at the NMSU evening 
event. 
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Eldelisa Nava of Heritage Hotels and Resorts, 
Rick Supple of Washington Federal, Donna 
Stroller of US Bank, Ashley Carson, Josie Puentes 
and Marisa Reynolds of First National Rio 
Grande Bank.

NOVEMBER DECEMBER
First National Rio Grande

Marisa Reynolds, EVP Retail Banking Manager 
and Josie Puentes, Branch Manager of First 
National Rio Grande present Miguel Martinez of 
New Mexico Workforce Connection a door prize.

Los Amigos, Tanya Varela, Nora Lancaster, Eldelisa Nava, Caroline Zamora, Josie Puentes and Donna 
Stroller pose for a photo at First National Rio Grande mix n mingle.

Miguel Martinez, Tanya Varela, Curtis Rosemond, Nora Lancaster and Richard Aguilar all pose for 
photo at the  mix n mingle.

Eldelisa Nava of Heritage Hotels and Resorts 
poses with Richard Aguilar from Tresco. 

Richard Aguilar, Interim President of Tresco Inc. 
and Chairman of the LCHCC Board poses with 
LCHCC President and CEO Curtis Rosemond.

Art Bernal of Mesilla Valley Staffi ng Agency and Jessie Sanchez from Citizens Bank pose with Richard 
Aguilar from Tresco. 

LCHCC board member Rosa Banuelos from Spaceport America poses with Donna Stoller from US 
Bank, Caroline Zamora from Aprendamos and Dolores Connor.

Tresco Inc.



W A R R E N  Y E H L
LAS CRUCES 

HISPANIC CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

BOARD MEMBER PROFILE

About yourself
New Mexico is the sixth state I have 

lived in (Michigan, Tennessee, Illinois, 
Virginia, Texas, and most recently New 
Mexico). I come from a well-traveled 
background and a large family of 9 sib-
lings.  My wife, Barbara, and I relocated 
to Las Cruces, New Mexico in October 
of 2015 with our two children (Henry 
who is six, and Miriam who is four). We 
have thoroughly enjoyed this last year 
in Las Cruces, and can oft en be seen 
around town enjoying the various city 
events, the farmers market in the sum-
mer, Aggie sports, the New Mexico Farm 
and Ranch Heritage Museum on week-
ends or visiting the Las Cruces Commu-
nity Th eatre. One of the biggest features 
we have come to fi nd in Las Cruces is 
there is never “nothing to do.”  My wife’s 
family has long standing roots coming 
to Las Cruces as her Grandmother and 
both of her parents came to New Mexico 
State University for their respective 
educations.

Profession
I am the Chief Operating Offi  cer at 

MountainView Regional Medical Center. 
I have worked in healthcare leadership 
for over seven years and have had the 
opportunity to partner with many hos-

pitals with in my career. 
I am oft en called upon to 
assist with projects both 
big and small and since 
joining the facility have 
had the opportunity to 
work closely with the 
MountainView Urgent 
Cares, Sleep Center, Labo-
ratory, Plant Operations 
and Environmental Ser-
vices. Th e duties of a COO 
can be wide and varied, 
but at the end of the day I 
go home knowing that we 
were able to make a diff er-
ence in our patients’ lives.

Since joining the com-
munity I have had the opportunity to 
interact with many of the non-profi ts 
through MountainView’s involvement 
in various boards and sponsorships. I 
have had the opportunity to participate 
with the Las Cruces Young Professionals 
through the Greater Las Cruces Cham-
ber of Commerce and participate in the 
Las Cruces day in Santa Fe just one year 
ago. Most recently my son and I enjoyed 
for the second year assisting the Salva-
tion Army with bell ringing. Barbara 
has also had the opportunity to become 
involved in the local MOPS (Mother 
of Preschoolers) chapter hosted out of 

Morningstar Methodist 
Church.

What do you 
think about 
living in Las 
Cruces?

Las Cruces has every-
thing we could ask for in a 
community. It has a wide 
variety of local restaurants 
which we enjoy week-
ly.  Plenty of shopping 
to meet all of our needs. 
A dynamic and engaged 

college with New Mexico State Uni-
versity which provides a great resource 
of talent for future development in 
community. For a larger city Las Cruces 
still maintains many of its small town 
roots. I rarely go out without running 
into friends and colleagues in the com-
munity who are always ready to share a 
smile and welcome when seen. I am still 
frequently awestruck by the beauty of 
the Organ Mountains which can be seen 
across Las Cruces. I am sure my family 
is tired of my morning pictures from 

SEE YEHL, PAGE 7

Ribbon Cutting
The Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber of Commerce would love 

to come support you and your business!  Ribbon cuttings are 
included as a benefi t of membership.

Ribbon cuttings bring great exposure to your business and 
are perfect to celebrate Hispanic Chamber membership, 
grand openings, anniversaries, signifi cant milestones or just 
because.

Schedule yours today by calling 575-524-8900.
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MEMORIAL 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

URGENT CARE – 
November 10th,  

4672 Sonama 
Ranch Blvd – 
LCHCC Board 

Director Manuel 
Morales reads 
proclamation 
as Samantha 

Baca, PA-C, Ann 
Marie Foley, 

FNP-C and Elissa 
Barfoot, FNP-C 
prepare to cut 
ribbon at their 
grand opening 

ceremony.

Curtis Rosemond, Richard Aguilar, Wendy Zuniga, Rick Supple, 
with NMSU Athletic Director Mario Moccia, Susan McGonnell, 
Rosa Banuelos, Manuel Morales, Warren Yehl and Pistol 
Pete, honors the LCHCC members during the NMSU men’s 
basketball game.

 In conjunction with 
the Las Cruces Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Hispanic Heritage Night 
promotion, the New Mexico 
State men’s basketball team 
unveiled their new uniforms 
for its game against Battle of 
I-10 rival UTEP in the Pan 
American Center on Friday, 
December 30.

Th e white jerseys with 
“Los Aggies” were written 
across the chest was worn, as 
the New Mexico State men’s 
basketball team extended 
its win-streak to 11 and 
claimed the Battle of I-10 
over visiting UTEP, 79-70, for 
its fi rst sweep of the Miners 
in back-to-back seasons since 
the 1998-00 seasons.

“We wanted to do some-
thing special to celebrate the 
Hispanic Community here in 
the southwest in addition to 
our Hispanic Heritage Night,” 
NM State Director of Athlet-
ics Mario Moccia said. 

Board Directors of the Las 
Cruces Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce were recognized 
during the game for their 
impact on the Latino com-
munity. 

“We were truly honored 
along with some of our 
business partners to be a part 
of the special unveiling of 
NMSU’s Los Aggies uniforms 
during their Hispanic Heri-
tage Night Celebration,” said 
Curtis Rosemond President 
and CEO of the Chamber.  

The Las Cruces Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce joins 
the Aggies in Celebration 
of Hispanic Heritage Night



my driveway before I head in to the 
offi  ce. So far no two pictures have been 
exactly the same. Also how awesome is 
it to be part of a community recognized 
as one of the “most generous cities in 
America”. Receiving such a distinction 
just speaks to the hearts of those who 
live here which we are proud to count 
our family a part of.

Why did you get 
involved with the 
Hispanic Chamber?

I was looking for a way to contribute 
back to Las Cruces. Aft er being here 
for about a year I fi nally felt I had a 

foundation under me and was ready to 
seek out an organization to dedicate my 
time towards. 

Th e Hispanic Chamber has a strong 
presence in Las Cruces and can be seen 
advocating for making the community 
the strongest it can be. I felt that was a 
mission I could stand behind and look 
forward to making a diff erence within 
the Hispanic Chamber.

What is your opinion 
of the local business 
climate?

Las Cruces has investment and 
growth potential abound. Major 

improvements, such as the Burrell 
College, Santa Teresa Point of Entry, 
further investment in downtown 
revitalization as evidenced by the 
recent completion of the Plaza De Las 
Cruces , and the continued growth 
seen in the healthcare community 
are strong indicators that Las Cruces 
has become a major hub for Southern 
New Mexico.  

Th e diversity that Las Cruces can 
bring to bear to the greater markets is 
where the hidden strength lies for our 
community.

 I am looking forward to engaging 
the Las Cruces community through my 
involvement as a board member of the 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

YEHL, FROM PAGE 6
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As the 2016 
year comes 

to an end and 
a 2017 begins 
we look for new 
beginnings. We 
seek fresh starts, 
reaffi  rmations of 
love and prom-
ises for a brighter 
future. Th is all 
comes to mind as 
we ring in a New 
Year.

Th ere are 
the superfi cial, 
yet purpose-
ful, promises 
we make to ourselves. We 
resolve to get in shape, lose 
weight, improve career paths, 
and better our fi nancial situ-
ation. 

Th en, there are the 
heartfelt promises we make 
to others, whether aloud or 
in our minds. We want to 
care more, express more, 
reverse bad feelings in old 
relationships or seek out new 
relationships and/or oppor-
tunities.

A new year can be like a 
unwritten book with fresh 
clean pages; a chance to start 
again to write a beautiful new 
chapter, a wonderful new 
journey. 

Along with the goals and 
hopes for the upcoming year, 
we also look back and re-
member the good times, new 
experiences and accomplish-
ments that were made.

New Years is a time to 
express heartfelt wishes for 
happiness, health and pros-
perity to those friends and 
family near and far at this 
special time of year.

2017 will be fi lled with 

many new op-
portunities for 
everyone; all we 
need to do is 
seize the oppor-
tunities as they 
arise on our path 
in life.

I came across a 
toast I had heard 
years back and 
thought it would 
be appropriate 
this year.

“I hope that in 
this year to come, 
you make mis-
takes. Because 

if you are making mistakes, 
then you are making new 
things, trying new things, 
learning, living, pushing 
yourself, changing your-
self, changing your world. 
You’re doing things you’ve 
never done before, and more 
importantly, you’re doing 
something.

So that’s my wish for you 
and all of us, and my wish 
also for me. Make new mis-
takes, Make glorious, amaz-
ing mistakes. Make mistakes 
nobody’s ever made before. 

Don’t freeze and don’t stop. 
Don’t worry that it isn’t good 
enough, or it isn’t prefect, 
whatever it is art, love, or 
work or family or life. What-
ever it is you’re scared of 
doing, DO IT! 

Make your mistakes, next 
year and forever. “Th at toast 
came from Neil Gaiman. I 
hope you see the powerful 
meaning he tried to com-
municate.

Wishing you a Happy New 
Year with the hope that you 
will have many blessings in 
the year to come.

New beginnings 

for 2017

J E S S I E 
S A N C H E Z

PAST LOS AMIGOS 
CHAIR

LOS AMIGOS

I am honored and excited to be given 
the opportunity to be able to serve 

as the 2017 Chair for Los Amigos Am-
bassador Executive Committee. Th is 
position will allow me utilize my busi-
ness and leadership skills in order help 
all our members, new and existing, to 
build a more business-friendly city.  As 
we continue to grow our community, 
we will thrive this coming new year of 
2017 by taking it to the next level. I am 
committed to help promote a friendly, 
interactive environment for members 
to advance and grow. We know how 
important this is!

Th e Las Cruces Hispanic Chamber 
has been going strong for 25 years!!! 
I believe that this upcoming year we 
will continue to be great with in our 
community. Los Amigos will con-
tinue to help business owner’s use and 
understand the POWER we all have 
when we come together. Getting out 
and meeting business professionals, 
like you, who are trying to grow their 
business is vital to our businesses suc-
cess, and what a better way to do that 
than to attend one of our many Las 
Cruces Hispanic Chamber network-
ing  Mix & Mingle events that we off er 
monthly. Our services and benefi ts are 
diverse and we are always working on 

new ways and ideas to help your busi-
nesses thrive!! We invite your ideas and 
suggestions of ways to allow us to meet 
your needs so that we can develop ad-
ditional services to help you grow and 
prosper within our community.  You 
have the support of the Las 
Cruces Hispanic Chamber, 
our Board of Directors and 
all our Amigo volunteers.  

I would like to thank 
all the Hispanic Chamber 
Amigos and our Junior 
Amigos who volunteered 
in so many of the events 
this past year.  Your 
dedication and support 
are greatly appreciated. 
Because of you, we ended 
2016 with a BIG BANG! 

Please join me and 
Los Amigos Ambassador 
Executive Committee in 
the New Year to help our 
great community become stronger 
and let us help you achieve your goals 
within your business. An important 
recommendation from me to you is 
to get involved. Become a member! 
We have many available opportunities 
which are provided by the Las Cruces 
Hispanic Chamber that will allow you 

to establish relationships and ultimately 
you will grow your business. 

It is our goal for 2017 to continue 
to promote and support your business 
and bring value to our members in our 
community. Th e Hispanic Chamber 

and Los Amigos focus is 
to grow and give back by 
shopping locally; this pro-
vides success to our local 
businesses.    

I am looking forward 
to helping and work-
ing together with both 
Hispanic Chamber Board 
of Directors and Los 
Amigos Ambassador 
Executive Committee and 
most importantly all our 
Amigos who take time off  
their very busy schedule to 
attend many of our Ribbon 
Cutting, Mix & Mingles 
and many other events 

throughout the year. Together we will 
continue improving and see growth of 
all businesses in our community this 
year. So get your belts and hats and 
whatever else you need to be ready to 
gear up for an amazing year in 2017! 
Muchas gracias. “Once an amigo, 
always an amigo.”

Josie Puentes named the 2017 Los Amigos Chair

J O S I E 
P U E N T E S

LOS AMIGOS CHAIR

Contact the Las Cruces Bulletin   
575.524.8065

LOS AMIGOS PAST CHAIR
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Robin R Runyon, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
1155 Commerce Drive, Ste H
Las Cruces, NM 88011
575-522-4274
www.edwardjones.com

We’ve Moved. 
Same Great Service. New Location

Because Accounting is what 

we know, it’s what we do...

(575) 527-0146

www.AguilarAccounting.com
Bookkeeping • Payroll • Financial Statements • Notary • Individual Tax Services

Business Tax Services: Sole Proprietor • Corporations • Partnerships • LLC’s

Non-Profi t, Estate & Trust

Quick Books Setup & Training - Translations

121 Wyatt Dr., Suite 18 • Las Cruces, NM 88005

By KARINA MCARTHUR, MD 
BARIATRIC SURGEON

Obesity in the U.S. has 
reached epidemic propor-
tions, and New Mexico con-
tinues to be ranked among 
the top states for percentage 
of the population with obe-
sity. Obesity is now consid-
ered the number one cause of 
diabetes and heart disease in 
the nation. For many people, 
traditional methods like 
calorie restriction and exer-
cise have failed to produce 
initial or sustained weight 
loss results. Struggling with 
weight is a complex meta-
bolic issue, and sometimes, 
even the most diligent dieters 
and most dedicated exercisers 
have a diffi  cult time shedding 
weight.

If 2017 is the year that you 
have decided to make weight 

loss a priority, the team at 
MountainView Weight Loss 
and Wellness Center can help. 
Whether you’d like support to 
create a diet and exercise plan 
that is supported by the latest 
research, or if you’re ready to 
consider surgical weight loss 
options, our clinic is here to 
provide education so that you 
can make the best choice for 
your particular situation. 

Weight loss impacts more 
than just your physical ap-
pearance. Losing weight can 
help control or lessen the im-
pact of diabetes, high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, 
arthritis, heart disease and 
more. Losing weight can also 
boost energy, making it easier 
to get out and do the things 
you love. 

When you’re trying to lose 
weight, it can be confusing 
and overwhelming to wade 

through all of the informa-
tion and fad diets. Here are 
a few of our favorite weight 
loss tips:

• Pump up the protein: 
Eating a diet high in protein 
and healthy fats can help you 
lose weight. When it comes 
to snacking, choose a handful 
of almonds or unsweetened 
Greek yogurt. When eating 
a meal, eat your protein fi rst, 
followed by vegetables and 
fi nally fruit and any carbo-
hydrates (which should be 
limited). Meals should always 
include protein like chicken, 
fi sh, eggs, and lean beef.

• Eat slowly: Not only will 
you be able to savor your 
food, taking 20-30 minutes to 
eat a meal will help fi ll you up 
faster. Resist the urge to join 
the clean plate club and stop 
eating once you are no longer 
hungry.

• Watch your beverages: 
Many beverages contain 
empty calories with little 
nutritional value. Even diet 

sodas and many 
fruit juices con-
tain sugars and 
sweeteners that 
turn into fat. 

• Try an app: 
Sometimes we 
aren’t aware of 
what we’re eating 
or its nutritional 
content. An app 
that tracks food 
and beverage 
intake can help 
you learn the fat, 
protein, sugar, 
fi ber and carbohydrate details 
of your favorite foods. What 
you’re eating may surprise 
you. We like MyFitnessPal, 
but there are many great food 
tracking apps.

Have you tried diet and 
exercise with no long-term 
results? If you’re considering 
bariatric surgery, there are a 
few things to look for when 
choosing a surgeon and a 
hospital.

• Procedures off ered: Th ere 

are several dif-
ferent types of 
weight loss pro-
cedures, all with 
pros and cons. 
MountainView 
off ers Gastric 
Bypass, Sleeve 
Gastrectomy 
and Lap-Band. 
When choosing 
a surgeon, you’ll 
want to look for 
someone who 
can off er a variety 
of diff erent types 

of procedures to make sure 
you can choose the solution 
that is best for you. 

• Accreditations and 
certifi cations: Th ese are more 
than just a fancy seal next 
to a hospital’s name. Being a 
certifi ed bariatric program 
means that an independent, 
external source has visited 
the program and verifi ed 
that the care being off ered 
meets or exceeds national 
bench marks. Some insurance 

companies also prefer or re-
quire patients have surgeries 
performed at an accredited 
center. MountainView has the 
only dual-certifi ed program 
in the region – with certifi ca-
tion from the Joint Commis-
sion and the Metabolic and 
Bariatric Surgery Accredita-
tion and Quality Improve-
ment Program.

• Support: Bariatric sur-
gery is a life-changing event. 
It requires dedication and 
commitment, before, during, 
and aft er surgery. Look for a 
program that provides ongo-
ing support and resources 
to help ensure long-term 
success.

No matter what your 
weight-loss goals, we applaud 
you for taking the time to 
consider your health. Here’s 
to a healthy and happy 2017!

For more information 
about MountainView Weight 
Loss and Wellness Center, 
please visit www.Mountain-
ViewWeightLoss.com. 

Bariatric weight-loss 
surgery: Is it for me?
Weigh your options in the new year

KARINA 
McARTHUR, MD

Contact the 
Las Cruces 
Bulletin   
575.524.8065
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Visiting the EL Paso Electric Rio Grande Power Plant are Rico Gonzales, EPE Director of NM 
External Affairs, NM Representative District 39, Rudy Martinez, Assistant NM External Affairs, 
Jennifer Ortiz and LCHCC President and CEO, Curtis Rosemond.

In November Curtis Rose-
mond, President and CEO 
of the Las Cruces Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce and 
New Mexico Representative 
District 39 Rudy Martinez, 
took an informative tour 
of the El Paso Electric’s 
Rio Grande plant and their 
Command Center.  El Paso 
Electric Director of New 
Mexico External Aff airs, 
Rico Gonzales planned the 
tour to help educate the pub-
lic on the company. “It really 
was an eye opener, learning 
the way El Paso Electric, 
generates, distributes, buys 
and sells electricity. Th e 
history of the company is 
pretty amazing,” said Curtis 
Rosemond.   

El Paso Electric fi rst 
began serving its customers 
on August 30, 1901.  It was 
then known as the El Paso 
Electric Railway Company.  

Initially its primary busi-
ness consisted of providing 
transportation via mule-
drawn streetcars, which 
were replaced in 1902 with 
electric streetcars.  By 1925, 
the Company’s core business 
had evolved to producing 
and distributing electric-
ity.  Th at year, the company 
changed its name to the El 
Paso Electric Company.  It 
was also granted authoriza-
tion to transact business in 
New Mexico.

Today, El Paso Electric is a 
regional electric utility pro-
viding generation, transmis-
sion and distribution service 
to approximately 400,000 
retail and wholesale custom-
ers in a 10,000 square mile 
area of the Rio Grande valley 
in west Texas and southern 
New Mexico.  Its service ter-
ritory extends from Hatch, 
New Mexico to Van Horn, 

Texas and includes two con-
nections to Juarez, Mexico 
and the Comisión Federal de 
Electricidad (CFE), Mexico’s 
national utility.  EPE’s 
principal industrial and 
large customers include steel 
production, copper and oil 
refi ning, and United States 
military installations includ-
ing the United States Army 
at Fort Bliss in Texas and the 
White Sands Missile Range 
and Holloman Air Force 
Base in New Mexico.

El Paso Electric has made 
a commitment to improving 
customer satisfaction. EPE 
believes that by focusing on 
customer concerns such as 
increased reliability, added 
service and innovative pro-
grams, customer satisfaction 
will be achieved. At El Paso 
Electric, customer service is 
a responsibility that is taken 
very seriously.

Understanding the current fl ow 
of the El Paso Electric Company

BY MARYALENE LAPONSIE

Are you part of the 36 percent of Americans 
who are making fi nancial resolutions for 2017?

According to the Fidelity 2017 New Year Fi-
nancial Resolutions Study, more than one-third 
of Americans will make fi nancial resolutions, 
and of those, these are their top three goals:

• Save more money: 50 percent
• Spend less money: 28 percent
• Pay off  debt: 16 percent
But maybe you are among the other group — 

a bit resigned. According to the study:
Among those Americans not considering a 

fi nancial resolution for the New Year, one half 
of them said it was because they typically don’t 
make fi nancial resolutions, while two in 10 said 
they’ll never stick to their fi nancial resolutions.

But I have a little secret for you: Making and 
sticking to a budget can help you achieve any 
and all of the above resolutions.

Regardless of whether you want to save 
more, spend less or fi nally take that trip to 
Tahiti, a budget can get you there.

Step 1: Set 
your goal

Th e fi rst step in 
the budget process 
is simple. Ask 
yourself: What 
do you want your 
money to do for 
you? Here are 
some ideas to get 
the wheels turn-
ing:

Do you want it 
to buy you a vaca-
tion?

Do you want 
it to buy you a 
house?

Do you want it 
as a security blanket in the bank?

Or would you merely be happy if it would 
pay the bills each month with a little left  over?

Budgeting can help with every one of these 
goals. In addition, by having a concrete goal, 
you increase your chances of sticking to your 
budget. Some people even create dream or vi-
sion boards with photos representing their goal 
to motivate themselves.

Step 2: Track your 
expenses

Next, you need to get a handle on where you 
are spending your money. Th is step is impor-
tant for two reasons:

It can help identify leaks in your budget, 
such as the $100 a month gobbled up by daily 
fast-food breakfasts.

It can help you make a realistic budget. If you 
are currently spending $800 a month on gro-
ceries, budgeting for $500 is probably setting 
yourself up for failure.

Th e old-fashioned way to track expenses is 
to collect your receipts and keep a log of every 
penny you spend for the next month. How-
ever, you can make the process much simpler 
by signing up for a free account with our 
partner PowerWallet. Th is service tracks your 
expenses automatically and neatly categorizes 
them for you. Best of all, it doesn’t cost a dime.

Step 3: Write it down
Now that you’ve tracked your expenses, you 

can use those amounts as a guide to create a 
written budget. Whether you use an online 
tool, Excel spreadsheet or a notebook and pen 
is up to you, but you want to have your budget 
recorded in a location where it can be easily 
accessed and changed as needed.

My personal advice is to always estimate 
your income low and 
your expenses high. 
It’s better to reach 
the end of the month 
and fi nd you have 
extra money in the 
bank than to come 
up short.

In addition, make 
sure you put a name 
to every dollar. 
Maybe you fi nish 
with the monthly 
bills and have $200 
left  over. Don’t leave 
that as a catch-all 
slush fund; decide 
what you’re going 
to do with it. Maybe 
$100 will go into 

an online savings account, $50 will be an extra 
debt payment, and $50 will be mad money.

Step 4: Monitor your 
progress

Once you have it written down, don’t ignore 
your budget. Make a point to compare your 
actual expenses with your budget on a regular 
basis, such as each payday.

If you’re using PowerWallet, it’ll be easy to 
quickly see how much you’ve spent so far in 
each category for the month. Th en, you can 
make adjustments as necessary. For example, 

Budget your way to your 
fi nancial goals this year
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Dec. 8, 2016, marked the 75th anniversary of 
the Bataan invasion. On that day in 1941 

– seven hours aft er the attack on Pearl Harbor – 
Japanese bombers attacked U.S. military stations 
in the Philippines. Th e 200th Coast Artillery 
Regiment, made up of 1,816 New Mexicans 
from the National Guard, were the “fi rst to fi re” 
to defend the Philippines.

Th e 200th refl ected New Mexico. Th ey 
included Hispanic, Native American, and Anglo 
troops. Th e regiment was deployed to the Philip-
pines in September 1941, and operated under the 
command of General Douglas MacArthur. Th e 
night of that fi rst bombing, the 200th was split to 

form the 515th regiment to provide anti-aircraft  
protection. U.S. and Filipino troops bravely 
fought for four months to defend the Bataan 
peninsula. However, by April, with no reinforce-
ments, supplies had run dry and starvation 
threatened. American and Filipino troops were 
forced to surrender and become prisoners of war. 

More than 75,000 American and Filipino 
troops began the brutal Bataan Death March, 
a grueling 65-mile trek with no food or water 
that took the lives of nearly 1,000 Americans. 
Survivors of the march were held captive in the 
Philippines for over three years -- subject to tor-
ture, malnourishment, and murder. Others were 
transported to Japanese POW camps by way of 
“hell ships,” on which many more died.    

All told, 829 New Mexicans from the 200th 
and 515th regiments never returned from their 
assignment. Just 987 survivors came home aft er 
liberation in 1945.

Th e service members of Bataan endure as a 
symbol of American bravery and perseverance. 
We honor them annually with the challeng-
ing Bataan Memorial Death March at White 
Sands Missile Range. But they deserve wide 
recognition and the highest national honors for 
their bravery. Th eir story should be told and 
remembered. Yet with each passing year, fewer 
survivors remain to tell what happened during 
the Bataan invasion and the subsequent years of 
ruthless captivity. 

I believe these fearless men should be 

recognized with the 
Congressional Gold 
Medal – the nation’s 
highest and most 
distinguished civilian 
honor, and I have 
introduced such legis-
lation during several 
congressional sessions. 
It’s not something 
Congress does oft en, 
but I will continue 
working across party 
lines until we pass this 
much-deserved bill to honor the spirit and 
sacrifi ce of these veterans.

Honoring our Bataan veterans
F RO M  O U R  U . S .  S E N AT O R

UDALL

BY  U.S. SEN. TOM UDALL

Moving our economy forward

Congratulations to the Las Cruces His-
panic Chamber on your 25th anniver-

sary. I look forward to continuing to work 
with you and the entire Las Cruces business 
community in the new year to make southern 
New Mexico an even better place to start a 
business and raise a family.

I was honored to be selected as ranking 
member of the U.S. Joint Economic Commit-
tee in the incoming Congress. Th is committee 
reviews the state of our economy and makes 
recommendations to improve economic pol-
icy. I will use this new leadership position to 
better focus Congress on making our economy 
work for everyone including small business 
owners and working families in southern New 
Mexico.

Too many people in Washington, D.C. 
think that if the stock market is going up, 
the economy is in good shape. But that’s not 

the reality for working families. Th e way we 
should measure the success of the economy is 
if wages go up, our students are succeeding in 
the classroom, parents can aff ord to send their 
kids to college, entrepreneurs can start new 
businesses, and workers are able to retire with 
peace of mind.

Over the last four years, I have focused on 
bolstering some of southern New Mexico’s 
greatest assets and fi nding ways to diversify 
our economy. Th is year, through my role on 
the Senate Armed Services Committee, I was 
proud to help secure new missions at both 
White Sands Missile Range and Holloman 
Air Force Base. Th ese new missions will mean 
hundreds of new jobs in southern New Mex-
ico. I also supported a provision in this year’s 
defense bill to make it easier for our research-
focused military installations like WSMR to 
hire New Mexico college graduates.

It has also been great to see how the Organ 
Mountains-Desert Peaks National Monument 

has helped grow Doña Ana County’s economy. 
Th e new monument put southern New Mexico 
on the map in national tourism publica-
tions like Lonely Planet and Trip Advisor as 
a destination for outdoor recreation tourists. 
Th e number of visitors to the monument more 
than doubled in its second year, bringing 
increased tax revenue to the community and 
more tourism dollars to local businesses. 

In August, I hosted a workshop with Face-
book to help local small business owners from 
across southern New Mexico discover new 
tools and strategies to optimize their online 
presence and engage customers through the 
world’s largest social media platform. We live 
in a global, high-tech economy where con-
necting with consumers online can be a key 
way to expand your business. And the growth 
and success of small businesses means the 
growth and success of southern New Mexico.

I am also looking for new ways to grow 
southern New Mexico’s border economy. 

Th e development 
of an export-driven 
economy in the Santa 
Teresa industrial cor-
ridor has brought 
millions of dollars of 
new investment to our 
state. Increased bilat-
eral trade with Mexico 
led to more than 8,000 
new jobs between 
2009 and 2014.  I will 
continue to fi ght for 
infrastructure improve-
ments and additional capacity at our state’s 
ports of entry. 

I encourage you to share your ideas of how 
we can create a greater economic future for 
New Mexico. Please contact my Las Cruces 
offi  ce any time at (575) 523-6561 or visit my 
website www.Heinrich.Senate.gov if I can be 
of assistance to you and your family. 

BY  U.S. SEN. MARTIN HEINRICH

HE INR ICH

if you’re budgeting $50 for cloth-
ing and have spent $75, you’ll need 
to not only stop buying clothes, but 
also make an adjustment elsewhere 
in your budget to make up for the 
extra $25.

On the fl ip side, maybe it’s the last 
week of the month, and you haven’t 
spent a dime of your entertainment 
budget. 

In that case, it’s time to make a 
date and go have some fun!

Step 5: Get a coach
Maybe you’re feeling over-

whelmed. A budgeting coach can 
help. 

You can start with the National 
Foundation for Credit Counsel-
ing and the Financial Counseling 
Association of America. 

But never deal with any credit 
counseling organization without 
checking the Better Business Bureau 
and your state’s attorney general’s of-

fi ce for consumer complaints, as well 
as online complaint sites. 

Find out if a fee is charged. You 
should be able to get budgeting help 
for free.

As an alternative, you can ask a 
money-savvy friend for help. 

In either case, having someone 
walk with you step-by-step through 
the budgeting process can help make 
more sense of how to create a realis-
tic spending plan for your money.

Step 6: Stay fl exible
Finally, your budget is a living 

document. Unlike your rotisserie 
oven, you shouldn’t set it and forget 
it.

You should be regularly evaluating 
it and making changes as necessary. 
Always blowing through the food 
budget? You may need to increase 
that and consider where else you can 
cut back. In addition, as your income 
or expenses change or as you meet 

goals and identify new ones, your 
budget should be adjusted to refl ect 
your new circumstances.

Ultimately, your budget is not 
about restricting your money; it’s 
about empowering it. 

A good budget fi nally puts you in 
control of your dollars and allows 
you to dictate where your money is 
going rather than letting your bank 
account get nickel-and-dimed by 
what may amount to silly, incidental 
purchases.



By WACINQUE AMISTAD KAIZEN 
BEMENDE

I recently retired aft er 40 years 
of military service where toward 
the end of my tour of duty, I caught 
the entrepreneur bug. When I was 
young, I fell in love with military 
movies. Over time, economics later 
crossed my military path and my 
interest grew, so I want to share my 
member’s viewpoint in the fl ow of 
a play that starts with the military 
then becomes mostly an underlying 
economic theme; hence the theme, 
“the wealth gap and how to close it”

Scene One
As a kid, I loved the library and 

ours had a display of US Colored 
Troops defending Nashville Fort 
Negley — the largest Fort East of 
the Mississippi. Th e fort not only 
was served by USCT soldiers, but 
had been built with mostly people 
who were called “contraband.” Th e 
US Colored Troops were formed in 
May 1863 and fought in many major 
land and sea battles of the Civil War. 
By the end of the war, three military 
savings banks established for USCT 
soldiers became absorbed into 27 
branches of the Freedman Bank, 
which served Freedmen for nearly 
10 years during Reconstruction. 
All three generals who created the 
military savings banks were from 

Massachusetts, where 
the world’s fi rst legisla-
tion to establish pass-
book savings accounts 
was enacted. December 
2016 was the bicenten-
nial anniversary of the 
Mutual Savings Bank 
and the Sesquicenten-
nial of Military Savings 
bank. As a result of 
my local library, I was 
inspired to enlist in the 
military plus open my 
fi rst savings account.

Scene Two
My military journey 

began with the Marine 
Corps, Sea duty with the Navy, and 
before my initial service commit-
ment ended, a roll through the 
Marine Corp Reserve. Without a 
break in service I served in the Air 
Force Reserve, Army, back to the 
Air Force Reserve, the Wyoming 
Air National Guard, Air Force with 
later an appointment as an honor-
ary member of the US Coast Guard, 
Wyoming Army National Guard, 
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Army 
Reserve, then ended with an Army 
active tour and retirement. I’m 
tempted to write my memoir and 
name it “Jack of all Services.”

Scene Th ree
While mostly serving in a medi-

cal career and later in a 
personnel career I dis-
covered going to school 
at night or online and 
volunteering. My fa-
vorite subjects included 
history, economics, 
taxes, personal fi nance, 
fi nancial education and 
all things stock market, 
which led to my com-
pletion of an internship 
with a national fi nancial 
planning company and 
a minor in banking and 
fi nance. My volunteer-
ing included all things 
youth- and young-
adult related, where 

I bored them to death with my 
favorite subjects. I volunteered with 
organizations where I taught per-
sonal fi nance and fi nancial literacy, 
including when I was deployed and 
became an adjunct instructor at a 
community college where I taught 
their personal fi nance class.

Scene Four
I would like to tell the story of 

the wealth gap as I imagine it and 
maybe you will enjoy it. Individual 
dividend-paying stock companies 
and index dividend-paying stock 
companies have helped contribute 
to what is to date the greatest wealth 
gap in modern economic history. 
Although they don’t rise historically 

as much as growth stocks, the divi-
dend stocks, also known as widows 
and children stocks because they are 
considered OK even for widows and 
children.  Stocks based on numer-
ous studies have been primarily 
responsible for creating and con-
tributing to most of the wealth for 
owners and that includes individual 
stock and index stock owners. 

A slogan for the ages is “Own a 
Share of America… Own Stocks.” 
Th is is the perfect time for the 
classic sentiment if you can’t beat 
them join them. Th e ease of this 
has been magnifi ed by the internet 
and using the DRIP platform and 
Transfer Agents you can make direct 
purchases.

Scene Five
Let’s take a snapshot of the cur-

rent state of stock ownership, let’s 
review two recent reports. In the fall 
of 2015 Credit Suisse Global Wealth 
Report revealed that 63 percent of 
Americans have less than $1,000 
dollars in savings and that to be in 
the top 1 percent of wealth holders 
in the world you would only need 
$68,000 dollars. An April Gallop 
survey reported that 52 percent of 
Americans own stocks — which 
is the lowest percentage in history 
— all while the stock market was 
reaching historic highs. It is impor-
tant to note that overall minority 
stock ownership is 15 percent. It 

seems all this money stuff  is serious. 
Challenges will always be present 
including the fact that New Mexico 
budget woes has led to personal 
fi nance high school programs to be 
trimmed. But also, know time for 
a change is now! Innovation is the 
duty of new ventures; bold goals are 
necessary; time for stock ownership 
to reach 100 percent.

Scene Six
I’ve created KaizenRhino Solu-

tions International to help put fun 
into learning about then investing 
by creating an innovative fi nancial 
literacy program and companion 
self-directed- protected, multigen-
erational stock market learning 
account that uses the self-directed 
dividend reinvestment stock plan 
platform with a goal of inspiring ev-
eryone to own this model account, 
create a family tradition of learn-
ing, having fun and experiencing 
real returns. A self-directed pilot is 
being created to roll out the model 
in 2017. Anyone can participate and 
I’m seeking stories from anyone who 
has prior experience they are will-
ing to share about DRIP accounts, 
DSPP accounts with websites Com-
putershare, Amstock, Shareowner, 
BNYMellon, Broadridge, plus the 
numerous individual company 
run programs, Moneypaper, DRIP 
Investor or book discussions about 
all books dividend. 

The wealth gap and 
how you can close it

Contact the Las Cruces Bulletin   575.524.8065
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R E N E W I N G  M E M B E R S

Accion New Mexico
Alfonso Ramos Landaverde 

505-243-8844

American Document 
Services
Rick Jackson

575-647-0060

Benchmark Business 
Solutions
Constance Barbian

575-627-0025

Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield of NM
Jennie Duran

575-532-5752

Boys & Girls Club of 
Las Cruces
Ashley Echavarria 

575-526-1519

Double Eagle De 
Mesilla
Peggy Smith

575-523-6700

Fierro Enterprises 
LLC
Lawrence & Laura Fierro

575-650-2009

FirstLight Federal 
Credit Union
Natalia Flores

575-373-3510 

Girls Scouts of the 
Desert Southwest
Iris Maraboto

575-526-2532

Jaynes Corporation
Brian Rodriguez

575-526-6400

La Casa, INC. 
Theresa Armendariz

575-526-2819

Las Cruces 
Convention Center
Kenny  Valenzuela

575-526-0100

MECA Therapies, LLC
Matt Gallegos

575-522-9500

Mesilla Valley 
Christian Schools
Lori Conn

575-525-8515

Mesilla Valley 
Hospice, INC
Lorraine Padilla

575-523-4700

New Mexico 
Workforce Connection
Richard Wagner

575-524-6250

Ngage New Mexico
Frank Lopez

575-521-1957

PTS Offi ce Systems, 
Inc.
Kevin Horner

575-524-4384

Sagecrest
Rachel Anaya

575-522-7000

Sam’s Club #4784
Chrystal Morales

575-521-7858

St. Andrews 
Hospitality House Las 
Cruces 
Susan Brown

575-496-2627

Visit Las Cruces- CVB
Phillip San Filippo

575-541-2444

United Way of 
Southern New Mexico
Michael Zaragoza

575-524-7561

NEW MEMBERS

KaizenRhino Solutions 
International Consultancy 
Wacinque AK BeMende

575-650-8728

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
Teo Borunda

575-805-7365

Picacho Hills Country Club
Garry Cramer

575-523-8641

Progressive Residential 
Services of New Mexico
Melisa Alvarez-Ortega

575-523-8431

Walmart Super Center- Walton
Tobias Flores

575-525-1222

Contact the Las Cruces Bulletin   575.524.8065
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